
Dear mediapartner,

Sergeant Pluck himself successfully reinvented the steam-machine. 
Media called the whole thing „progressive pop“ or „hardcore pop“. 
Well, we can live with these labels. The last album has been described 
as „timeless“ and „trendresistant“ by music-press and they all agreed 
that there is happening something special!

The Band played an intensive club-tour in 2014 and visited several 
radio stations for their increasingly weird interviews. Those who have 
attended their live-shows saw a lot of sweating and passion. 

And you might be the next one‘s to blessed with a Sergeant Pluck 
himself concert! 

All the best,
Team LiMuPic
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The Austrian Trio Sergeant Pluck himself has been consequently working 

on their concept of postmodern rockmusic for over a decade. Risen from 

the local underground scene, they became a band which is connecting  

people from several genres. Media and audience prove: The band is creating  

something new and independent by playing catchy music after all. Let‘s call 

it Progressive Pop. 

Since 2005 there have been released three albums and an EP. The videos of 

their sinlges „LURK“, „THIS CITY“ an „HOWARD DICK“ are on rotation on 

the Austrian music tv-station GOTV and climbed the TOP3 in several inter-

net-platforms. 

In spring and fall 2014 the band was touring Austria, Germany, Czech  

Republic and Poland. 

„Wow, this band from Austria is reviving 
the indie-scene.“ - scene2act.de

 „Progressive, varied, special and catchy 
- big recommendation!“ 
- Stadtbekannt.at

„The music of Sergeant Pluck himself 
seems to be timeless and trendresistant“
- Stormbringer.at

„A profound indie-album. Thumbs up for 
Sergeant Pluck Himself!“ - Ecorder.at
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